Connect and Connectivity:
Revealing a World of Interactions
Overview

Introduction

The presented framework (Sytizen) facilitates the information flow and
communication within a large network of interconnected entities.
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Both Smartphone and Object can now request or send data they
wish to utilise for interactive systems

Sytizen: Working Together
Operating in three steps to facilitate information flow.
1.Introduction
(identify individual entities — Who are you?)
2.Specification
(get insight in technical capabilitiess — What can you do?)
3.Communication
(send / receive data — give me that information!)

Future Work
• Develop:
Novel interaction methods
and interactive systems.
• Experiment:
Run experiments where
we test novel interaction
methods for user
satisfaction.
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Connectivity
The vast amount of digital
input and output capabilities
of technologies within large
interconnected networks are
hidden potentials. However,
unless specifically designed
for these technologies are
oblivious of each others'
technological features. Once
objects, people and devices
become part of large
interconnected networks,
this allows them to explore
each other’s technological
capabilities, opening
connectivity, channels for
new synergy, and allows to
give rise to novel interaction
methods.
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